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§  introduction. 
  The rate of evaporation in still air is 
larger than that calculated by molecular 
diffusion theory. It will be mainly by natural 
convection due to  cooling of water surface 
by evaporation. If the problem of natural 
convection is solved in the case of  a  heated 
 flat plate, one can by analogy between heat 
transfer and evaporation obtain the solution 
for the rate of evaporation from a flat evap-
orating surface. Actually on heat transfer 
the solution is only obtained at present in 
the  two-dimensional case of a vertical plate 
and so the corresponding solution for evapo-
ration would be of little practical use in 
itself. But it is known experimentally that 
the heat transfer from a horizontal plate 
is expressed by the same law except with 
some different numerical coefficient, so that 
the theoretical formula for the case of 
evaporation will also have some physical 
 meani  ng. 
§  Calculation  of the Rate of  Evaporation 
 by Natural  Convection from a Vertical 
 Eva.porating Surface. 
 We take x-axis vertically, y-axis horizon-
tally and the  evaporating surface on x-axis 
as shown in Fig.  I. Then the differential 
equations for the two-dimensional case will 
be as follows. The equation of motion will be 
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  (1)
and the equation of heat transfer from the 
evaporating surface will be 
 act.  aT  ac  DT  D'T  
 ayaxax ay = a ay" (2) 
and the equation of diffusion will be 
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where  41. = stream function,  v  =ikinematic 
viscosity, = expansion coefficient of air, 
 g= acceleration of gravity,  (-) =  0-0_, 
  CD 0-0-  T =u
o = temperature of      0°G o — 0-7 
water surface,  61,  O.  = air temperatures 
near the surface and at infinity respectively, 
        Co. C =—Cc
o_c_,Cu,C,C-respectively 
vapour concentrations at the surface, near 
the surface and at infinity, a  =  coefficient of 
heat transfer, a diffusivity. The  boundary 
 conditions  are: 
    ',pep 'act)  
 u=  ay  =0,v-x=0, T1, 
 C  =1 at  y  0, 
 u  0,  v  =  const.,  T  0,C  =  0  at  y  00. 
   Now we introduce the new variable 
 defined by 
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then 
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where  t and satisfy following differen-
tial equations, 
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 onditions are  now 
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 [d. (6)  cam be solved by expanding 
in series of The calculations 
 le extent troublesome, but if we 
at the flow due to  convection is 
the analogy to the relation which 
 DSCH(1) obtained in the case of 
 fer, we can get the relation for 
 i.e., 
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 Fig.  2 
vertical evaporating surface. According to 
M. ten BOSCH the rate of heat transfer 
from a horizontal disk or plate is given by 
the formula which has the  same form as for 
the heat transfer from the vertical plate, but 
in which the radius or half of the length 
of the plate is taken as x instead of the 
total length in the case of the vertical plate. 
Therefore by analogy in the case of evapora-
tion from a horizontal disk or plate (9) will 
be available in which the radius or half of 
the length of the plate must be taken as x. 
§ Experiment  and  Discussion. 
  Measurement of the rate of evaporation 
was carried out by employing a glass vessel 
whose radius is  1.83 cm and depth 2  cm. A 
nichrome wire was inserted in the vessel as 
shown in Fig. 2, and by heating it experi-
ment was carried out in the range of  00 
between 0.1 and  50°C. The rate of 
evaporation was measured by weighing 
the water  loss by chemical balance whose 
sensitivity  is 1 mg. The vessel was covered 
by a glass lid to prevent evaporation 
during weighing. The vessel was also 
surrounded by cork to protect heat exchange 
to the surroundings. The temperature of 
water surface was measured by a thermo-
junction of copper-constantan, and the vapour 
pressure and air temperature were me-
asured by ASSMANN's psychrometer before 
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carried out in a closed chamber at night 
to avoid the variation of air temperature and 
vapour pressure as far as possible. 
  The result of measurement was shown in 
Fig. 3, in which abscissa expresses  00-8. 
and ordinate  C
o  E   , each in logarithmic 
scale. The unit of E is  gcm-2  sec-', and 
that of  Co or  C. g cm-3. The full line in 
the figure shows 
               0.298  (90-0-)1,  •  .  •  •  •  -  •  •  (10)  C
o—C-
which  expresses the mean value of the mea-
surement, and the dotted line shows the 
theoretical value for vertical surface, i. e., 
 = 0 .359  (Go  8-)1,   (11) 
which is obtained from (9) by inserting 
following numerical data corresponding to 
 =  20°C; 
 p  = 0.153, d 0.257,  3  = 0.367 x  10-2 and
 06  — 
Fig.
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 x = 1.83 cm. 
It will be shown from the result that the 
measured rate of evaporation from the hori-
zontal disk by natural convection is about 
21% smaller than that predicted by the above 
theory. 
 In the case of heat transfer from a hori-
zontal surface by  natural convection , HEN-
CKY's experimental  result(2) agrees with the 
theoretical calculation by M. ten  BOSCH, 
whereas WEISE's experimental  resulto) 
shows about  20% smaller rate of heat trans-
fer than BOSCH's calculation. 
 Our experimental result on evaporation 
resembles with  WEISE's result on heat 
 transfer. 
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